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Reminder of the Annual General Meeting in the Balnacoil Hotel
Aboyne, on Sunday 10th October 1976 at 7:30 p.m.
It would be nice if more than 20 people turned up all eager to seek
office, or vote or just to air views as any matter affecting the
Gliding Club can be raised at an AGM
Situations Vacant
CHAIRMAN (- because Innes Lovie has gone west - to seek his fortune
in oil.)

SECRETAY (- because Robert Henderson has been doing it for seven years
and would like to get back to painting the hangar which is what he was
doing when first approached and asked to be secretary.)
**********
Since last Newsletter (proper) in March we have had a non-event
Competition Week (because we could not raise a tug aircraft.), and
a tolerably successful Open Weekend which might clear a hundred or
two in spite of heavy rain on the Sunday and rather a poor turn out.
Again we thank those who came to help like Peter Forbes for the Pegasus
aerobat. Gordon Diack and the aeromodellers. George Norrie with Paraclan
parachutists. Sandy Gre enlaw for his field as carpark. The Dyce A.T.C.

cadets for general help.*************************
Community Centre Aboyne held a show of Deeside activities. We displayed
some gliding photographs.
It's 'spot the local club member time' OR
The Autumn crop of wave hu:mgry visitors are currently with us.

(Welcome -

hope you get that Diamond or consolation Gold Height.)
They are being given copies of site rules by Alan. - maybe we should
follow them too. See copies in :the caravan.
The Red Capstan

(in Russian 'red' means beautiful is syndicate owned

and can be used by the club only when syndicate members do not want to
fly it. It can be flown solo only by a V\QGLFDWH member and dual only with
a Deeside Club instructor. (I don't know how these are defined - we have
some very ill-defined instructors.)
. The third instalment of £166 (making
a total over throe years of £500 ) has come from the Astor of Hever Trust
to the club - thanks to Lord Astor at Tillypronie, Tarland who is a life
member of the club.
7+$1..<287+$1.<287$+1.<28

and now for a word from our treasurer.
Members owe £200 payment for flying
This month I have had to write out a total of 27 invoices for
flying for which th ere is no record of payment.
I can not continue t o do this - at about 5 - 10 ninutes a person,
the time involv ed is too great
it is boring and an unproductive use
of my time.
We have to keep records f or our own accounting purposes as well as
for our obligations in law. There is enough work in that without
unnecessary chores.
WOULD MEMEBERS PLEASE 3$< ON THE DAY
This will take you 5 - 10 minutes and will save the poor fool who
keeps the records a similar amount of time.
We have a n overdraft and delayed payment costs your club.
Some trial fli ghts are not paid for. These are usually impossible to
collect subsequently. Please make sure trial flights are paid for,
and payment and the completed membership form(which identifies it
as a trial flight) are included in the envelope.

.: ....ENCELOPES
NAME
DATE ..... FLIGHT NUMBER....... CHEQUE
Fl
1)
Fill in the envelope
identifies you.
2)

Pay on the day

3)

Pay by cheque

easily traced.
- proof.

Dickon Hovell TREASURER

Cards All Full and Associate Members shoul.d now have a membership
card - nice to have, but mostly to remind of renewal date. On renewal
a new card is sent.
As we have 3 WClarks and 2 P Cooks on our list, pleas e identify cash paid
clearly - by cheque is best from the Club point of view.
Aberdeen University Members will get one too. marked University
B.P. We have added B.P. Sporting Club (Ab:erdeon) to our list of
affiliated clubs. They have a similar arrangement to R.G.I.T and tho
College of Education, paying a block Subscription.

Tugs -2
hour

Hiring the Cambri dge Tug will cost the Club a total of £21 per

,to operate must mean higher tow char ges while it is h e re. We need it

to cope with the visitors.
2 tugs ? Alan is WU\LQJ to raise int eres t in another tug aircraft on the
site. $ syndicat e owned standby tug and touring
ideal.

aircraft would be the

